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w. c tA.m '1, 
I /J 0 TO UAV THIS OPPa Tm'ITY TO TL !Til IOU flUS AFlrERl 
ND TO DISCU WITH YOU D Jl1 ~.ru J t"dE IEOREE 
lG TRODUCED, IJID IF TD£ 
P ITS 
HAT I 
FAR AST • T ..... !o men THAT I DO ' li J A iJT TUA.T PARTICUlAR AREA BUT I 
c 
(F 
'1'0 
TANT TUA 7 TilE 
IT mnrr w 
m8 !ROAD 
t TI FUTURE PEACE CJt' THE CilLO. 
!CAli OOCUPJ;TION JAPA!l AREa (l) 
F.V: AOA:m B?..C Xl lllJ AGGRI~CR l1A'l'IOOJ (2) TO IU3URE 
Tf 0>'l'ABLIS WENT OF A IE OORA'l'IC GOVZmttiB!fT Dl J/J>AN, ViiLt Xl TO COOmRA'l'E 
SJ AND (3) T<) IELP mma AOOUT THE ULTD!AT& C ~AT!Ot~ F A 
,CEFUL OOLD 
iCJIID OOE C ro •nro Tl!Z ITU TI Irl JAPAH, IT 
IS LIEF THAT 0:..~ l.AL OOLII3 llaoARTHta:t, A. SUPR L$ CcYJW.t'fD[;R <F TJ ALLIED 
P S IN THAT C mmti, 18, -to A LARGE EXTmrr, E. CISDC THE POm:~S • UCll WEt .. 
!1..\L JlacARTHUH rtAw A HU:tl'TY GO D .'.A CF THE 
POSITI HE CU lES m '1' R PLOT AND CffiTAINLY IS n;a THE 
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trr1ta m CI 0 l 
TI 
IS tA ., 
D A J 
ooc 0 
LIOm DTO I. 
T'i'BE TDJS '1'1 • 1 s 
ITS IDIUARY coTS I ICH, AT 
OE l5 TO 1, COSTS J P ,ooo m OCCliPA-
Tl J LISTIC 75 ro 1 , IT 2,000 
c Pm. 
c s iE liD ' J 'frJ.LB G 
CIAJm CJttJID.-S <R SAIAR:ms, F t'ill. u..mn m PS. 
A'I' Tf!£ mE 
ACC iT 
mCID?t!TALLY 1 
REV ..A LED 'fliA, 'l1C D 
FmANCBD BY 'i'll5 ALL D OOV' tm 5 'CR 
mo Y 7, 194 7, • u 
tiD DICAL C. • n D:mECT CO:'f TO IJ?liT s !J .. i:S 
CJJ CH OOCUP Tio:· SOLD!flt COl TrLI t:1rALS 900 TO 1,000 Am ? t. 
LIS 'TS Ch! PLAC D :A 5 tf.I B'l' :c'.tLD ~r 
HIS IOU~ CM' !!l)(JCP.A) 0 $00. 
MacART .•s · ~ro HAVB iTO DI · A1 ri Ill 
UT 118 SPEIIDILY AS P ..,IDlE 
?5 D CIVILT :Sc 0 IAt APffiOX LY 1$00 en 
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TO GIVE THE JAPANE ORE 0 PCRTJUITY TO PARTICIPATE :m THE KFb'A S OF THEIR 
GOV IYBIJT; TO B THE P OF ZAIBA SU CR BIG BUSDIESS EJ..E iE TSJ AND TO 
FURTlliill THE DlT STS OF THE JAPAN SE PE OPI " Dl THE PROMUWATIOH Ci' A 
CO SfiT 10 BAS D l HE IRITISH ODEL. 
rr s THE m • JT r .. oF THE mw c ~sTrrurro 1 To MAKE THE E m 
CO 'PARABlE IN POSIT I • TO 'i'HAT OF THE ~DiG OF G EAT ITAIN. THE El!PBRffi HAS 
BEEN STRIPP D ' IIS DIVDliTY AIID THE PLA.CDIG OF SOVEREIGUTY, F<ltUERLY ST£0 
m THE <R, HAS BEEN .PUT Dl TilE HAlHlS THE Pj;,OPIE . 
tn'D'm THE tmrt COUSTITUTIOH Ttru P S OF THE GOVi!rolMhllT NeTt BECOJJE 
OCUSSED Il TIC DIET, A ru;;p tESENTATIVE DODY ELECTED DY THE P!!.OPLE STEAD OF 
IN .A ILITARY OL GARCliY, AS AS THE CASE BEFCRE AliD DURIUO Tit: AR . 
ANOTI DEFnliTE S P T ARDS DE R.ATIZATION ACHIEVED BY THE 
CO STITUTION, IS THE GUARANTEE OF CIVIL RIGHTS lCH, TOOETJ{:.ill ITH THE 
C mTITUTI ~ AS A IOLE, ARE TO DE PROTECTED BY. A SUPRE ' COURT UAVmG TilE 
OF JUDICIAL REV , • 
• IILE THE E1lP m DlSTITUTI J, ' IS em TINUED IN THE FtJ!fDAl!ENTAL LA. 
OF TIIE LAND Ul1D THE Jb1'/ COilSTITlJTI , UUST THAT HIS ro,, S HAVE 
DRASTICLY CURTA lED. PER ONALLY, I tn.:VE THAT THE POSIT.fO EMPERffi 
liAS A tAYS BE ... l OVER- EUPHASIZED BECAUSE THOSE HO K 10 TilE BACKGROUIID 0 
JAPANESE HIST I, IU, RECALL IN HE PERIOD COllPARABLE TO THE JliiJDLE- A ES IN 
EUROPE, THAT T RE Elll'lmffiS WHO HAD TO BEG Fill A LIVING AND OTHLRS 0 
LIVED Dl THE POm£51' HUTS . IOU ILL RLCALL ALSO DURING Tim TDJE THE: 
SHOJUllATES, THAT HE EYPERCRS . TJOI.S IN THE HA DS ·Qii THL:SE "GR :;AT 
IAN SUBDUING GEN rsn AND DID A THEY WERE DIR C'l' D. YOU ALSO ftiJ..L 
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UacMtTHUR, 
/dD 
"• 6~ I 
Df THE JAPAU SE DI3'1 I ID ARl'JIUR, I '.!EVE, IS nm 
· rr r • 1 
.J, IJlE DEE LY li . 0 M Tt IH J 
0 Mf!STIC Rl lLI!) 
W.T P/JlTI H IS A! 1IC1PA D 
UO! HI: 
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lEY y 
.. 
LL 'AlliE, l'l OP? T!JHI.Y, TO ACd!EVD A tooR • EC 0 IC STABIUTI 
m s • GY r:ILL C MAU Tl P tiLIPP lES 
THE 
PAOD'.!u ole Ill HIS OPDJI l, TilEY I VE G ~ Fl. 
'fO 
' PACD :tsTS D l l."l'RE SILSE . 
T • 00 UPATI t AUTH .!'!'!£ I J/l.PJJ:S V'e 1 LSO TA:. 
D A HE :WID SYS t:i 'JH BY IO 
• TID-I ITS . 
At y .. BD TH/:'1' I l T FOIJ. II CC 
• HE OJLT I'!' ,AS CX lU Sll a~ '1'.1 JAPA! 
IHI='Xt, ru T 
TO CC'l'£'D1 H i~ ., THAT AULEl''S 
16, 1946 ILL 
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ICA 1S REP TIO PO em • THAT T liS I ... ~TI , rcu Jro 
( 
SEt lED 50001 IS UITE EVIDEUT c rsm s H , 
n L, D 1 DOlABED AND GUTTED CT 
THAT JAP r, .1TH I ARE !IlE - JU l 2,000 
UARE ILES LAnGE :diAl 01 5TA OF OX!-
TELY 75 WILLI lB 1'0 20 • T 
U STI ARISES, mAT IS OD 0 TO BECO , IS OT ALLO .... D TO 
nBC IE ECO I !CALLY SEI2 F ICIENT . SO SHE C • UA lWAC'l'URE THE G 
XPCRT, IT ILL BE lECESS/ill.Y Oit HER TO ACHIEVE THE lS OF 
:ECESS ~y FOOD STUFFS TLRIALS TO ' n~TAm liER AT A 
SIST OE Ir.VEL. 
THE REPARATIOllS ISSUE BU'l' • HAVE BEEU PUT OF'F F'RO TIME T ruE AUD m T 0 
OF unms IS AS YET Df SIGHT. II ~VER, IT tiLL BE THE POLICY THE UNITCD STAT.uS 
TO PRQCgt;:n AS RAPIDLY AS :E CAN 11TH CR lTHOUT TH8 APPROVAL OF OUR LLIES IN 
TTL G THE I EP TI TS UEvTIOllS SO THAT THE UTURE ECON ~ iF J l CAl BE 
D AliD OUR STA US CLARTii'IED THER AS R SULT • 
UND:R TirE OCCUPATI<Il, LATJOO UlU S HAVE DEBU LEGAL ZED MID G T 
ADVAt,CES !lADE Df CR AlliZ .KEltS. 
IN THE FmJ.J) ·f EiiUC.ATIOU, TID::; OLD LTRA- ~AT!OiAL STIC TEXT 0 KS 
AND THE 14ILITAP.IS'l'IC TYPE TEACHZRS HAVE 
AND CHZRS YORE IN ACC D IT.H UHAT ,,!!, C SI R. THE 
D1 TIC FIELD • RELIGI01 , THE t T IO AL CULT 
lH CH AS DJ E 1"ECT LARO LY A C AIUMATI AND 
KS 
TIC L. 
TE H TOI , 
00- ,CJlSHIP, 
liAS DEE ABOLISHED. HIU: IT VER DID HAVE THE HOLD 0 THE JAPA S PEO LE 
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ffi , J.TS APffiO llJATr.LY 18 !I LIOO ADUEilE T F ;D 
.D fL. T t:: . TAR! i 'l'Hi. D ~ ""REID 48 . UD TO 
• 
m D'f1J 194$ A DIH.L"CTIVE 1\.:1 I !ED ... TliD OOC ATIO:' \m Cftn'ES 
IC! EC D!f .:.S!AllL.IS1 D UO,OOO S!I <:l A!iO CUT lT 
FI! A CIAL u POt T !JOY ,D M A ffiO 'I ' rt:I.Y 11,000 miE<>TS. S!lnri'O 
ooa nr: s · AI.B trun rnn . 
CUI.! F\R ffiOPAGtlNDA ! . :tm PR !Bl'i'r.J>. EY..CUP'l' Felt m:, r... ICTIONS 
S fiN? ) ! , C I£., • REL...TC.r..OU., FR. :D 
• ~OF IUr' . · TIOO, !)(U}I, 1'HE OLD 0~1-'ICIAL 
JA :Ali o .04 (' AGL CY, W.S IAC".tSD B'! KIODO A! D Cfl'U llZ Tim 
THE RADIO _s STil'.l. !tto C !lr. OOEO, THE IS •tr;;nfl IB S A 
DISSE 'ATI 1 ,'J\..;. m3 CASE Pit CR TO ; OC 'tJPATI tl . 
C JOUUi !A'S ilCTIVIT!ES Dl JAP. , !T IS .LL TO Jn.o;". TmT 
IEY, n RU .tt.vr: nm;u R ur: '!'ED ro coom:mm FOOCBS ro 
ALLIED /, OF OO"UPJ.'r!ct\ _.1 .TA 'A I, Tl r.Y ntUE vO FAR P UstD. 1'iit. RU 1S!AlJS 
D trcm 'ICI/.L PARt ICIPA'l'I lR tHe OCCUPAT! f TO iUZPH .. fl'A1l 
KYO. !11 THE IATT 
.• HE n!ICH .tCL.lillS . ll. C IDDfE.D TOTAL 
5 JAFI\! • 
~SA LIAISOn 
AU. ;~. ,.. O'rf l6 ALLIED 
n , sovmr munt T mE A .J com en, mmwL tER.fWYA tm, IS 
A C .5'1' NT GniTIC l4ac/1Rt"IUR • S PO!.IGIF.!3 A.?fD d!: CTI01m THE YO<"~'iiDA G !$NT. 
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HE FR UE TLY FRO?OtniDS THOSE ~ TIV TO 0 lF D Y SC 
ICH Aim LIKELY T Fnm T 0'5 
ATTITUDE HAS OUGHT H D T FR UEUT Vt. BAL CLASHES ITH OE i, 
GEN AL MacARTHUR ' S PRE 1ATIVE A D Cl m' THe c CIL. HAVE 
HEATED ARGUI.rENTS COl C RN. G THE ~y DAY FOOD DE S1'RATI NS, THE THffiOUGir SS 
OF TilE POLITICAL PUR E, REPA'l"RIJ TIO:l AND OTHER JCR I SU S. • .ATCHES 
1 DS TO T ALL CRITIC! VOICED Ol THE COUNCIL "AS NEFARIOUS ATTE TS TO 
ISC DIT acARTHUR ' S HAIDLI G OF' HE OCCU :ATION . " HE FJL,QUEriTLY C CLUD S HIS 
RESPONSES ITH SHARP ATTACKS OU C U USl! AliD CO. IST ffiOPAOAliDA, DIRECTED T 
IEREVYANKO. 
PERHAPS, THE OST DJP<RTANT CHAhTI-lEL FOO DIRECT SOVIET fROPAOANDA IN 
JAPAU IIAS BEEN THE ffiESS DIVISIO l THE RUSSIAN LIAIS l ISSI • 0 OFFIC S 
ARE JdAmTA.rnED IN TOKYO FOO CO lTACT ITH JAPANESE NEW PA ms. 
HEA~UARTU<S INS'ffiUCTIONS OF JUNE 9, 1?46, R ~otUIRED TH T ALL INFOlUATION 
1'TER DISSE !NATED BY FO IGU AGENCIES DE CLEARED nTH Tl CHIEF OF STAFF . THE 
RUSSIAtlS IN THE PA T NEVi.R ASK Plli!A!SSIOU '1'0 DISTRIBUTE .AUY THElR J TERIAL. 
IN D~CEllBER , 1946, SCAP OVED TO ST"rtENGTHEN AND ENF C ITS JUNE ll STR tCTIO S 
IN AN APPAR ~T EF'F<RT TO EP SOVIET ffiOPAGANDA FRO R CHING THE JAPANE • 
HEAW U\RT 5 CIRCULAR NO . 12, DATED DECEJ.ffi 5, 19h6, ffiOIIIBITED DISTRIB 
OF PRINTED tA'l'T R EXCEPT THROOOH OOCUPATI iN AUTHCRITlliS: BANNED F1 OOEIGN 
PRESS S VICE TO JAPAN .SE PUBL C TIO.NS1 AND FORBADE THE ruPeRT OF' AZlllES 
FRO' ABROAD FCR SAill IN JAPAN IT.!OUT HEADQUARTERS UC SE . SDJILAR LIC[rnSING 
COnTROLS WERE PLACED ON FCREIGI UUSIC , F:I.U$ AND PLAYS . 
THiliE IS NO REVEAlED DIRECT EVID CE TO CCT.lNEvT 'i'HE JAPAlr SE CO IST 
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IT IC I CO ,.Ci'l IST 
, ODVI SLY <J LF-SUP OOTDiu" . 
JA LIAIS ITli SCAP HAVE FIP. D C.hU 
rn SOV.IET Ul I • • PO 
L l1 IST-.~ IS S lZO OSAKA• A OLD 
JJ.P A T A oiX 
.................. TELY o T T l.J!, I'l' 0 .A L OU ~ DSTO A PO ULAn 
OC DlAm.E CO :U:liSTS TO 00 l' lR UrPOPUI..AR AGITA'ri 
A • 
D LUE CE I !NT TELl 
LATED TO 'fl[ • U KEE CF TlE SOV L 'l' 
IT J .~rAF i'S 'fOT~LIN 65(). T r.:.S , . 300 ARE 
THS SOV.ffiT OU • i Jill 1946, '1'lf.t: US IAl1S AS. D N::OO:: I 
• TH B FlO C 'n.RJ\ST ITH '1'1. ... 2501 000 U ':THU 1HAT 
\lTISH VE ~ TDJO. 
Elf RAL 5I AT! J FDD THAT HE C S'l' 4. TI 
I '1'0 ' .... TIVE Dl Y , THE 
1 POO ID BY US l ill OF IETI LLIES C 
STAY OUT. r'IND A.W IS F THI.: D 
S D BY ICA I 0Ct;UP TIO' AU'l'i llUTI •Y W I .IC!: • 
n L. 
C IT CI 1' lAY IT D -.~ OT hP EAit THAr YOSHIDA 
c n T 
0 
S I f 
u 
IOD T 
TH GEli L CTI S T 
OCRATTZATI UT THE BAS S TOO 
, n ITt. c rcw..,r , A. To HAT 
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THE ULTruATE EFFECTS LL DE. IT IS TO BI .. S LY HO~ D HAT THJ3 POLICY 
IICH HAVE PUT nl OPE TION LL IN T HAVE A W\L AND LAvTD.G FECT 
UPOU Tim THINKDTG •' T JAPAl AUD THAT UT THIS THmK u, Lt 
CO A ." J.AP , BASLD J THE LL OF 1HE EOPLE ~ ICH CAll DE O.U.Y ~H .JN TlmO' H 
A COUTmUED AND UI BY ALL OJ THE P .T OF EVERYONE lN THE AFFAmS 
OF THE OOVciRI!ldENT . 
TtmlUNG F M JAPAN TO CHTIIA, m. FIND TW.'l' THE SITUATION IS CRE 
CO:.lPLICATED, ORE DANGEROUS, CQRE Dffi'i'lCULT TO UND:;RST/1ND. I BELIEVE THAT 
THE B...ST AND OST HONEST STATJt:l!ENT C01IC HllrG TitS SITU TIO.J : CHmA S THE 
ONE MADE BY SECRETAR.Y OF STATE, GEG.'lGE C • . !1\R iALL, JUST PRIOR TO HIS ASSUUfl 0 
HIS PRESENT POSITI •• 
HE HAD TI , OPPORTUNITY FOR 13 OUTHS TO STUDY AT 1-'IRST HAND THE 
DIFJ..'ERENT ELEJ.tENTS mUCH HADE U THE CHINE PUZZLE MID HIIE HIS SSI .~AS 
UllSUCCE.,SFUL, IT NEVERTHELESS HAD Tift<; VALUE A JOB lliLL D m, A S'JBJECT 
'rHffiOUGHLY STUDIED AliD A HO lEST AP !SAL UADE . 
IT HAS AUTAYS REOl cr F.m BELlEr THAT UE SHO JLD NO'l' HAVE DISP1 TCHED 
AMERICAN RINES, ADDITI 7AL SOLD:NRS AND THE f:>'EVE1JTH FII':.ET TO CHnlA Till 
VJ DAY BECAuSE I F'"GLT THA'l' THE HESE VOirl ' GOOD ILL ~ . CH HAD BEE! BUILT 
UP BY OUR CO '0.~ EFF<RTS AGATilST THE JAPANE~, WOULD BE W:TIGATED AND THE 
R~.;oSULT IN THE END , ULD BE ADVERSE TO OURS AND CHlllA' S ImST D~T STS . 
I flAS SURPRISED AT THE AM uUT QF ANTI-FCREIGtliS ~ AND ESP ... CIAtr.I 
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T cnn A' 
TJUT D 
OLIDir! 
1 T 
TO 
I mr~·un 
xu 
rr tvimii • 
T ' SIT 
-u ... 
un 1\ At o sr 'HAI U3T • rr J) 
TI CE 
c IlA 
DPR 
r..so Ul m 
:n LIKETI'! ' 
t" LUTl. 
' IE! .:/E 
, IN IAT 
P1_.srron AND . C'mE m 
TilE c :uursrs An ... " c ~l'c mn. 
OUT Al 0 UT UhRTJ.SM SOC:UL TS Hm UT Tl m 
A CHD-IESE oOVI£T RC.';)UDLIC . 
lAVE BY• ?ASSED THE 
TID~ 0 >mrrRY Ttl C .TA ; cnus TO 
o o.rr r rrn 
'!'NEY P.AV1 nEJu.r? D 
H!O!l WID Rt..Ti. S t,ND 1 IOH 
Au o • 
!E.Y OC"U • Dl c. l1'P.AST1 CI!IM KAI-.«mrur, 
CH~ JtS, S 
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Mr. Chairman, Uembers of the Foreign Policy Associr tion, 
Ladies and Gentlemen: 
It is a real pleasure for me to be with you this afternoon 
and to discuss with you different phaes coneel"J'rifl,g the occupation 
of Japan, the degree of Democratization to which that country is 
in China. May I say at the beginning though that I am not an 
expert on the Far East. There is a great deal I do not know but 
I feel it is important that the American people understand as much 
they 
as/possibly can the possible impact of our relations with that 
particular area because of the effects it mlght have on the 
future peace of the world. 
The b~ad objectives of the .American occupation of Ja.pan 
are: (1) to prevent Japan from ever again becoming an aggressor 
nation; (2) to insure the establishment of a democratic government 
in Japan, willing to cooperate with other nations; and (3) to help 
bring about the ult~ate creation of a peaceful world order based 
Mike Mansfield Papers, Series 21, Box 36, Folder 29, Mansfield Library, University of Montana
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The first step tov:ards democratization achieved by the new constitution 
is the stripping from the Emperor of his divinity and the placing of 
sovereignty, formerly vested in the Emperor, in the hands of the 
people. Under the new constitution the po~ers of the government nmv 
become focussed in the Diet, a representative bocty elected by the 
people, instead of in a military oligarchy, as before the war. Another 
definite step toward democratization achieved by the constitution 
is the guarantee of civil rights which, together with the Constitution 
as a whole, are to be protected by a Supreme Court having the power of 
judicial review. 
Other articles in the constitution of profound significance 
in the process of democratization are those renouncing war, eliminating 
the peerage, and those guaranteeing that the freedom of religion, 
speech, assembly, and education may no longer be restricted by law, 
fas was the case in the pre-war constitution. There has, however, 
been considerable criticism of the new constitution on the grounds 
~~~cuoo~~ti~~~ that it imbeds the Emperor institution in the 
fundamental law of the land. Under the new constitution, the Emperor, 
Mike Mansfield Papers, Series 21, Box 36, Folder 29, Mansfield Library, University of Montana
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retained, has had his poTIBrs drasticly curtailed. Personally I believe 
that the position of the Emperor has always been over-emphasized because 
those of you who know the background of Japanese history will recall 
that in the period comparable to our middle-ages, there were Emperors 
who had to beg for a living; others who lived in the poorest of huts. 
You wilJ recall also that during the time e£ 'tt..t ~ 
were in power that the Emperor was a tool in their hand~ and did 
~ 
as he was directed. You will also recall that beginning withArestoration 
in 1868, that even a man like ~' probably the greatest of all 
Japanese Emperors, vms likewise under the thumb of the military 
and in actual\ity did not have the power that supposedly was his. 
• • 
The Emperorsfollowing ~a~ were made of weaker stuff and we find 
position 
at the outbreak of war that Hirohito was in a FMxiXwn wherein three 
groups were always fighting to obtain his ear. These groups were 
the military, bureaucrats and members oft he Imperial household, 
of Japan is that the Emperor was powerful in theory and not so powerful 
in fact. 
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theoretically 
His ministers/acted only in his name. Allied policy under the 
occupation has been designed to bring this absolutism progressively 
dorm to a level of authority approximating that exercised by the 
British king. 
On September 27, 1945, Hirohito called on MacArthur in 
a precedent-shattering visit to the American Embassy in Tokyo ~d 
in the imperial rescript of January 1, 1946, the Emperor publicly 
denied his divinity and the divinity of the ruling house. He daiared 
false the doctrine that Japanese are superior to other people and destined 
to rule the world . EMXXMI Under the new constitution the Emperior 
has titular,oeremonial and moral status and the Emperor's fortune 
in cash, real estate and negotiable instruments, estimated at a 
billion and a half yen, becomes the property of the State. 
Another policy of the occupation has been in the sphere 
of econ~mic redirection. Measures have been taken against the giant 
family trusts knovm as Zaibatsu and their povrer has been broken# • 
fo prevent the ten wealthiest families from regaining financial 
dominance , SCAP has impounded their bonds and even their personal 
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belongings. T~ese are under the control of the Allied Holding 
Conrr.ission. The families today are receiving living expenses 
of about $30 per month . 
In the matter of reparations, it is to be expected 
that they will play a significant part in reducing Japan's 
economy to peaceful levels. On ~anuary 20, 1946, the first specific 
designation of properties for reparations was made. The SCAP 
directive placed government operated aircraft factories, military 
and naval arsenals and research laboratories in Allied custody. On 
August 24, 1946, a ~reeping directive named 505 of Japan's largest 
and most modern plants in eight basic industrial categories as 
liable for use as reparations. The plants so earmarked included 
~emxmtmx privately ovmed munitions factories, ninety percent of 
the shipbuilding and ball and roller bearing industries, more than 
half of the iron and steel capacity, and ix large segments oft he 
cher:J.ical industries. 
In the final settlement of the reparations question, 
Edwin Pauley's r ecommendations to President Truman on November 16, 1946 
are expected to form the basis of American policy. Mr. Pauley suggested: 
Mike Mansfield Papers, Series 21, Box 36, Folder 29, Mansfield Library, University of Montana
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(1) cor.plete removal of all arns plents and all synthetic rubber, alUI:linU41 
and magnesium manufacturing facilities: (2) substantial removal of principal 
heavy industries; (3) postponement of decision on machinery for producing 
woolen textiles, sJ~thetic fiber, cotton, paper and pulp. General MacArthur 
told me that he felt that Pauley's recommendations were too severe because 
he believed that Pauley did not understand just how devastating American 
attacks had been in ruining Japanese basic industries and he felt further 
that Japan must be given the opportunity to become economically self-
...... 
ff . sufficient in order that~ mlght not become a liability on the part 
of the United states. This is a question, which, I think, mece~te 
merits this country's most serious consideration because when we consider 
that Japan, with an area of 150,000 square miles - 2,000 square miles 
larger than my own State of Montana,-with a population of approximately 
75,000,000, has only 15 to 20 percent of its land available for agricultural 
purp0ses. The question arises what is going to become of Japan if she is 
not allowed to manufacture and export. 
Current Japanese production is using less than half of the 
industrial potential that would be albwed the country under the Pauley 
plan and it appears :IIX6iiJX unlikely that the maximum will be reached 
for several years. 
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Nevertheless, the Japanese are pleading for a reduction in the Pauley 
totals and there is some evidence that the Japanese are even making 
a deliberate effort to obstruct the entire reparations program. Instead 
of gradually taking out of production those plants earmarked in August 
1946 for possible removal , the Japanese are increasing output, presumably 
to persuade occupation officials to pass them up by arguing that their 
loss would cause an economic crisis . 
In the question of reparations, we, of course, have tried 
the 
to come to ari agreement with/ Allies concerning what Japan should 
pay. We have not been too successful . However, we wi . l proceed as 
rapidly as v1e possibly can with or without counsel of our Allies 
in settling this reparations question so the future economy of Japan 
can be determined and our status there clarified as a result . 
The occupation of Japan has also been responsible for the 
wide-spread advances on labor union movements . Labor tnions are nothing 
new in Japan but up to now they have had extremely hard going . In 
Decemberl945 the first labor union law in Japanese history was 
promulgated. This law established the legal status of unions and protected 
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vrorkers from discrimination because of union membership . 
Laws which had previously barred independent labor organizations and 
those prohibiting collective bargaining were abrogated. In February 
1946, the Emperior issued a rescript giving his approval to labor 
organizations and a committee of labor experts came from the United 
the 
States to assist SCAp in all phases of/labor question. During the 
first year of occupation over three million Japanese joined 7,000 
trade unions. Labor militancy increased as membership increased. 
The first serious check on union activity came on August 29, 1946, 
when MacArthur advised the Japanese government that "strikes, walkouts, 
or other work stoppages that are inimical to the military occupation 
are prohibited. 11 During the fall of 1946, a series of strikes 
developed in press and radio, coal mining and electric pcrvrer. This 
socalled "October offensive'' was branded by the Japanese cabint 
as political in origin, designed to embarrass the Yoshida government . 
In recent months therehas been a very stiffening of Japanese 
governmental policy with regard to strikes. This trend has at least 
the tacit approval of the Allied authorities. 
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Another policy in the sphere of economy has had to do with food 
for the Japanese people . The Japanese government handling of food 
short~es in Japan caused riots and unrest . To advert starvation, 
disease and unrest , the occupation authorities were forced to import 
food from the United States and to release U. s . xmx army surpluses . 
shipments 
Our food / this year will also be great because of the fact that 
Japan will not be able to furnish enough to take car e of its own needs 
and in 1ny opinion until the reparations question is settled and Japanese 
industry~ will know what it could produce ,for export abroad 
this policy may have to be continued and will consequently be a 
drain upon us . However , MacArthur is attempting to alJeviate the 
food problem and has encouraged the revival of the fishing industry 
in the Anartic areas . There is no possibility at the tresent that 
Japan will be allowed to fish in the waters :tmtt: about the Kuril Isl ands and 
Kamchatka and in the sea of ~ Okhotsk because of Russian prohibitiorn. 
The occupation has also x brought about significant changes 
in land tenure and large estates are broken up and distributed and 
~the system of absentee ownership is being done away with or 
mitigated as p much as possible . Former tenatns who owned huge 
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estates are being given opportunities to purchase portions of these 
estates which they formerly worked for a master . The government is 
advancing funds to bring about this redistribution and the government 
/.}/ 
is also doing its best to stabilize agricultural prices . 1 In furthering 
the democratization of Japan, SCAP has also brought about reforms 
in the field of education. All teachers must be screened so that the 
ultra-nationalistic and militaristic personnel can be removed. Another 
major fac tor in the school democratization program has been the 
suspension of courses in history, geograp y and morals, and the confiscation 
of all textbooks and teaching manuals used in their presentation. 
The teaching of these subjects was not resumed until Octoberl946, when 
new books were ready for use in elementrary, secondary and normal schools. 
To the reforms in education have been the liberalization of 
school organization; freer circulation of printed materials in libraries; 
tretraining of teachers in democratic methods; the abrogation of 
discrimination against female students; and the banning of all 
militaristic exercises and games from the school. 
The occupation authorities have also abolished the national 
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cult of State Shintoism which was in effect largely Emperor-Worship . 
It was one of the strongest tools of the militarists for keeping the 
Japanese people in sub."ection. !lln ~cember 15, 1945 a directive 
saw 
xXxxi was issued which in effect ~o di sestablish some 111, 000 
shrines and to cut off government financial support previously enjoyed 
by approximately ll,OuO priests . Shinto doctrines have also been 
eliminated from the schools and the use of symbols of the cult for 
propaganda has been prohibite • 
Except for the restrictions on Shintoism, complete religious 
freedom has been establ ished. War time controls on Christianity have 
been removed and the way paved for the return of missionaries . 
In tre matter of f r e ,..,dom of information, Domei, the old 
official Japanese nevrs ar;ency, has been already replaced by Kyodo 
which is now the principal news agency of Japan. The American 
occupation officials have paid clearer attention to the press 
in methods so that what the press and radio now put out 
is more in accord with the desire of the Supreme Commander and the 
policies of the occupation authorities . 
In the matter of Russian activities in Japan, always is 
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an interesting sub:ect nov; days, I found that the Russians had 
ignored the American's request to contribute forces to Allied army 
in Japan • They have confined their official participation in the 
occupation to representation on the Far Eastern Commission in 
Washington and the Allied Council in Tokyo. A liaison mission is 
alwo maintained in the latter city. 
The Soviet delegate to the Allied Council, General Derevyanko, 
is a constant critic of MacArthur's policies and the actions of the Yoshida 
government. He ~ frequently propounds those alternatives to 
measures being enforced by SCAP which are likely to find the greatest 
favor among the Japanese people. Derevyanko 1 s attitude has brought him 
into frequent verbal clashes with George Atcheson, General MacArthur's 
representative and chairman of the Council. There have been heated 
arguments concerning the May Day food demonstrations, the ~ 
thoroughness of the pol~tical purge, repatriation and other major issues. 
Mr. Atcheson tends to t reat all criticism voiced on the Council "as 
nefarious attempts to discredit MacArthur 1 s handling of the occupation". 
He frequently concludes his responses with sharp attacks on Communism 
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and communist propaganda, directed at Derevyanko . 
Perhaps the most important channel for direct Soviet propaganda 
in Japan has been the pres s division of the Russian liaison mission. 
Two offices are maintained in Tokyo for contact with Japanese_ newspapers . 
Headquarters instructions of June 9, 1946, r ;ouired that all 
information matter disseminated by foreign agencies be cleared with the 
Chief of Staff . The Russians in the past never asked permission to 
distribute any of the l r material . In December 1946, SCRP moved to 
strengthen and enforce its June instructions in an app~ent effort to 
keep Soviet propaganda from reaching the Japanese . Headquarters 
Circular No . 12, dated December 5, 1946, prohibited distribution of 
printed matter except through occupation authorities; banned free 
£oreign press service to Japanese publications ; and forbade the 
import of magazines from abroad for sale in Japan without a headquarters 
license . Similar licensing controls were placed on foreign music , 
films and plays. 
There is no revealed direct e ~dence to connect the Japanese 
Communist party with the Soviet Mission, although such a connection 
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is suspected. Communist party magazmes have sprung up DMXnhra 
"which are obviously not selfvsupporting" . Several members of the 
Japanese Liaison group working ~nth SCAP have been fired because they 
apparently "ITere working in the mterests of the Soviet Union. Cbe 
possible link between the Russian and Japanese Communists is Sanzo 
Nosaka, an old revolutionary who recently returned to Japan after a 
sixteen year exile m Russia and China. He immediately set about unitmg 
all left wing groups mto a popular front and even persuaded doctrmaire 
communi sts to drop their unpopular agitation against the Emperior system. 
The whole question of rtussian propaganda influence is 
mtimately related to the size and cost of upkeep of the Soviet 
liaison mission . There are seventeen foreign missions with staffs 
totaling 650 . Of these , over 300 are members of the Soviet group . 
For June 1946, the Russians asked nme million yen for their expenses. 
This figure contrasts with the %k 250, 000 monthly that the British 
have been requesting . 
~ing up the general situation we find that the new 
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constitution is to become effective in L!ay of this year, the reparation 
question will be settled as soon as possible by us regardless of 
whether or not our Allies come in or stay out . We find also that 
Hirohito as Emperor is filling the kind of role desired by the 
American occupation authorities and I believe by the American people 
in general. 
On the basis of ciiticism today XKR it does not appear that 
the IJ!MIX Yoshida cabinet will be returned after the general elections 
next month . ~nere have been great steps ta~en in the Democratization 
of Japan but on the basis of too short a period of time vre can arrive 
at no definite conclusion as to what the ultimate effects will be. 
to be 
It is/pincerely hoped that the policy which we have put in operation 
will in time have a real and lastine effect upon the thinking of the 
Japanese people and that out of this tftinking, vnll come a new 
Japan based on the vnll of the people which can only be shmm through 
a continued and quite by all on the part in the affairs of 
the nmv government. 
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